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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

Ofl Ftiday, May 12, 1961. The Board met in the Board Room at

PRESENT: Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson

Messrs. Van Buskirk, McBride, and Whitman,

Chairmen of the Federal Reserve Banks
of Cleveland, St. Louis, and San
Francisco, respectively

9:30 a.m.

After a meeting of the Board in executive session with Messrs.

1/41 Buskirk, McBride, and Whitman for discussion of certain matters of

s
al.-Ay administration at the Federal Reserve Banks, as referred to in a

letter from Chairman Van Buskirk dated February 2, 1961, the following

raezbers of the staff entered the room at 11:10 a.m.:

Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Noyes, Director, Division of Research

and Statistics
Mr. Holland, Adviser, Division of Research

and Statistics
Mr. Landry, Assistant to the Secretary

Mr. Eckert, Chief, Banking Section, Division

of Research and Statistics
Mr. Yager, Economist, Government Finance

Section, Division of Research and

Statistics

Money. market review. Mr. Yager presented a review of recent

li°111 rIlLarket developments, following which Mr. Holland described changes

14 bank credit, bank reserves, and the money supply.

After these presentations Chairman Whitman withdrew. Messrs.

R°11alld and Yager also withdrew at this point, and the following joined

the meeting:
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Mr. Hackley, General Counsel

Mx. Solomon, Director, Division of
Examinations

Mr. Hooff, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Benner, Assistant Director, Division

of Examinations
Mr. Leavitt, Assistant Director, Division

of Examinations

Items circulated to the Board. The following items, which had

been circulated to the Board and copies of which are attached to these

minutes under the respective item numbers indicated, were approved

un
animously:

,Tetter to Camden Trust Company, Camden, New
erseY, approving an investment in bank premises.

aLetter to The Toledo Trust Company, Toledo, Ohio,

aeclining to grant an extension of time to establish
branch in Washington Township.

tter to Minden Bank and Trust Company, Minden,
r'llisiana, approving an extension of time tost

ablish a branch in Sarepta.

etr, to The Gerber State Bank, Argenta, Illinois,
ri Ling its request for permission to exercise
'0,1(1ry powers.

letter to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo-
ta n regarding the application of Jenkintown

and Trust Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
Continuation of deposit insurance after with-
al from membership in the Federal Reserve

'vetem.

tett r
e- to the Comptroller of the Currency recommending

—4.avorably with respect to an application to organize
na'tional bank at Seabrook, Texas.

Item No. 

1

2

3

4

5

6
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5/12/61

I em No. 

Letter to The Merrill Trust Company, Bangor, 7
/ approving the establishment of an in-

town branch in the Bangor Plaza Shopping
Center.

letter to The Chase Manhattan Bank, New York, 8
,Nev York, approving the establishment of a
oranch at 200 East 57th Street, Borough ofM
ullattem.

Discount rates. The establishment without change by the Federal

lieftrIpe Banks of New York, Cleveland, Richmond, Atlanta Chicago, St.

411118, Kansas City, and Dallas on May 11, 1961, of the rates on discounts

41141 advances in their existing schedules was apuoved unanimously, with

the understanding that appropriate advice would be sent to those Banks.

ItRuest of Farmers State Bank of Sullivan, Sullivan Indiana, 

ce"---siontow•rers. There had been circulated

Ilnder date of May 4, 1961, a memorandum from the Division of Examinations

l'ec°111mending, as had the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, that the Board

4PProve the request of Farmers State Bank of Sullivan, Sullivan, Indiana,

1434er 
condition of membership No. 1, for permission to exercise full

1d
el-a/7 powers. The memorandum noted that the Reserve Bank recommended

'4)11°Iral of the application in view of the satisfactory condition of the

the demonstrated general competence of the management, the personal

e:KPftience of the chief executive officer in fiduciary capacities, and the

4cal competitive situation.
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In discussion of the matter, Governor Robertson commented that

President Crowder of Farmers State Bank, who was proposed as trust officer,

Ilad had. no banking experience prior to heading Farmers State when it was

organized in 1955. Further, as a practicing physican and surgeon, Mr.

Crowder apparently devoted only part of his time to the bank. Governor

Robertson indicated that there was doubt in his mind as to the desirability

°t Permitting this small bank, with deposits of less than $3 million, to

e)cereise fiduciary powers simply on the basis that, as stated in the

Illemoraxduml "President Crowder reportedly has had experience as individual

8114rdian, administrator, executor, and as personal investment adviser for

tt number of persons in the community and has substantial wealth." It was

11415 '1.5r, he noted, that a bank of such small size could attract outside

1)ersonnel competent in the handling of fiduciary business.

Mr. Solomon said the Division of Examinations had concluded, like

the Reserve Bank, that although the bank was small, considering the type

t ticluoiary responsibilities it was likely to be called upon to discharge

e• COraniunity such as Sullivan, it appeared to be reasonably well qualified.

111 thi
connection, Mr. Solomon referred to President Crowder's personal

-4'rience in trust matters, including his current administration of

selreral trusts of appreciable size.

Governor Mills indicated that he concurred in the favorable recom-

444tion of the Division of Examinations and the Federal Reserve Bank of
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St. Louis. Although there might be a question as to the wisdom of the

decision of a bank as small as the applicant to exercise full fiduciary

Povers, it was doubtful that the volume the bank could attract would ever

be of sufficient size to expose the bank to undue risk. Further, it seemed

ditficult to attempt to draw a line between larger and smaller banks; to

do so would indicate that the latter lacked the competence to compete with

their larger neighbors.

In further discussion, it was brought out that this was not an

415131ication by a national bank to exercise trust powers, but rather a

l'equest by a State member bank which was permitted by State law to engage

fiduciary activities. When the applicant bank was admitted to System

nienibership in 1955, it agreed that it would not change the character of

it8 business without permission from the Board and, although entitled by

State law to exercise trust powers, it did not seek to exercise those

14)//ers at that time. Mention was also made of the satisfactory general

e°11dition, capital situation, and earnings of the applicant, and to its

tavorable future prospects and conservative management. It was suggested

that the success of the management in conducting a sound banking business

8"145i to indicate that it should be able likewise to handle successfully

th relatively small and uncomplicated volume of trust business that the

13411k prdbably would attract.

In response to these comments, Governor Robertson said it seemed

to him that the Board had not been as discriminating as it Should be in
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Passing upon the ability of member banks to handle fiduciary relationships.

As to the suggested distinction between granting trust powers to national

banks and permitting State member banks to exercise the powers available

to them under State law, he noted that in the latter case, as in the

rormer„ it seemed appropriate for the Board to exercise discretion on

the basis of whether it was convinced that the bank had the ability to

handle fiduciary appointments in a prudent manner. The alternative to

the exercise of such discretion would be simply to approve all applications

14 automatic fashion. As to the future of Farmers State Bank in the trust

field, from the available information he would not want to accept without

question the premise that the individual appointments or total volume of

bUsiness would be of minor proportions and uncomplicated in nature.

Governor Shepardson commented that a number of cases of this

(elleral description had been before the Board from time to time, and that

he had tried to find satisfactory criteria on which to base a judgment.

Ill this instance he was inclined to agree with Governor Robertson, for

thought there must be some dividing line if the Board was going to

‘)cercise discretion in these matters and not approve applications auto-

illatieally. In a situation where the bank was of such small size as this

%)11cant and had only a part-time executive officer, he felt that it was

cillestionable whether the bank should be permitted to engage in fiduciary

activities.
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Governor Balderston said that to him the problem was a difficult

Ole. Many of the institutions to which trust powers were granted experienced

°rganizational changes thereafter, and with those changes the competence

Indicated when the approval was granted might disappear. He shared with

Governors Robertson and Shepardson a feeling that the crux of the matter

1/46 the apparent availability of legal talent and trust experience

a101icient to handle competently such business as might be developed.

Governor Mills then made the further comment that in a smaller

:411flunity there were generally a number of people of substantial means

1410, for various reasons, were likely to do business in larger nearby

cities) in this case perhaps St. Louis or Chicago. The remaining

business that would be available to a bank of this size would provide

4 convenience to the community and enable the local bank to build up

it
Prestige without assuming undue risk. An important factor in such

eases was the availability of competent legal advice,

Ilithis instance such advice was available.

With further reference to the type of application before the Board,

t4t  a request by a State member bank to exercise the trust powers

4141lorized to it by State law, Mr. Hackley noted that there had been

ec4Isiderable discussion in recent years regarding the validity of the

e°4(11-tions of membership imposed upon a bank joining the Federal Reserve

8htesl. The Legal Division had felt that their validity must be supported

and it appeared that
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generally by a relationship to the financial condition of the bank or the

Character of its management. Therefore, he assumed that a denial in this

case would be based on one or both of those factors. There being, apparently,

n° significant question with regard to the soundness of the bank, an adverse

decision would suggest that there had been a determination that the manage.,

ment was not competent for the purpose of handling fiduciary functions.

In further discussion, Governor Balderston brought out that if

the bank felt strongly enough about its desire to exercise trust powers,

it could withdraw from membership in the Federal Reserve System. In

lbe13130)4ing to questions along this line raised by Governor Balderston,

Mr. 
'Jy 
Q.,
lomon reverted to the comments by Mr. Hackley concerning the basis

t°1" an unfavorable decision. Regarding the ability of the management to

e*t.ercise trust powers, he said it might be argued that the bank in question

clicl not have as complete an administrative organization as one might like.

IL114ever, the management of a bank was supposed to have sufficient discretion

to
0Perate a banking business satisfactorily. If management did not have

I)1'°11ell Judgment to handle the banking business, it could do harm even

Irlth°ut getting into the trust business. On the other hand, if the

liee°1‘cl shaved that management had exercised reasonable competence in

rilarlaging banking affairs, that would be of some interest as an indication

that
it was not likely to get into too much difficulty in handling trust

riletters•
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Reference also was made to the Board's recent discussion concerning

general criteria involved in the consideration of applications to exercise

trust powers. It was noted that the staff memorandum which formed the basis

for that discussion had suggested that in the case of small banks more weight

Drobably should be given to the general character of management than to

Whether the personnel of the bank had special or expert knowledge in the

trust field.

Governor Balderston, who had indicated earlier during the discussion

that he might be inclined toward denial of the request of Farmers State Bank,

then stated that he found the pros and cons quite evenly balanced and that

he Irould like to reflect further on the matter.

It was suggested that before a final decision was reached the

.‘ecieral Reserve Bank of St. Louis be consulted with respect to the appli-

ce'tion. There being concurrence with this suggestion, it was understood

that following such consultation the request of Farmers State Bank be

()Ileidered further by the Board.

Messrs. Hooff, Benner, and Leavitt then withdrew from the meeting.

L2posed classification of savings and time deposits (Item No. 9). 

1}1stribution had been made under date of May 10, 1961, of a memorandum from

Mr. IT
yes regarding a proposed classification of savings and time deposits.

Attached to the memorandum was another on the same subject from the Auto-

Working Group of the Committee on Banking and Credit Policy dated
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Alor11 20, 1961, and a draft of letter to the Presidents of all Federal

Reserve Banks. As noted in Mr. Noyes' memorandum, the following actions

were proposed in conjunction with the suggested classification of savings

aM time deposits:

1. Publication of the classification in an early issue of
the Federal Reserve Bulletin, together with a brief
textual description of purposes and content.

2. Distribution of the proposal by the Reserve Banks to
all member banks and to any interested nonmember banks.

3. Communication through the Automation Working Group with

other supervisory agencies, equipment manufacturers, and

Other interested groups, to advise them concerning the

availability of the classification and to solicit their

cooperation in helping to publicize it and promote its use.

Mr. Noyes commented that the proposed classification of savings and

dep osits, which would serve as a guideline for automating banks, comple-

Illented the previously adapted classification and coding system for demand

cle13°sits published in the July 1960 Federal Reserve Bulletin, which received

141clesPread distribution and attention. As in the case of the demand deposit

classification system, distribution of the new proposal would not imply any

BY.steln requirement that member banks use the classification. It was intended

as a guide for automating banks so that in planning electronic or

clthel' automatic systems they might make provision for sufficient capacity

414 flexibility to provide information of this type.

Following comments by Mr. Eckert in further regard to the matter,

the letter to all Federal Reserve Banks regarding the proposed classification
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of savings and time deposits was approved unanimously. A copy of the

letter is attached as Item No. 9.

The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Notes: Pursuant to the

discussion at the Board meeting on May

4, 1961, a statement of procedure
relating to the handling of grievances

on the part of the Board employees was

distributed to all members of the staff

by the Division of Personnel Administration

on May 12, 1961. A copy is attached as

Item No. 10.

Governor Shepardson today approved on

behalf of the Board the following items:

Memorandum from the Division of Research and Statistics recom-A4Men
'kualg the appointment of Daniel J. Edwards as Economist in that Division,

411 basic annual salary at the rate of $8,955, effective the date of
-,,rance upon duty.

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco (attachedItem 
i 
1

-7--:=!-L2_11) approving the appointment of Roy T. Throndson as assistantXaminer.

/Assistant Secretary
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Board of Directors,
Camden Trust Company,
Camden, New Jersey.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 1
5/12/61

ADORCHS OFFICIAL CORRE•PONOIENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 12, 1961

Pursuant to your request submitted through the
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, the Board of Governors
Of the Federal Reserve System approves, under the provisions
of Section 24A of the Federal Reserve Act, an additional
investment of $461,704.50 in bank premises by Camden Trust
Company, Camden, New Jersey, for the purpose of land and
improvements for the Mt. Ephraim Branch ($261,704.50), and
leasehold improvements at the Collingswood Branch ($200,000).

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Board of Directors,
The Toledo Trust Company,
Toledo, Ohio.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 2
5/12/61

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE SOAR°

May 12, 1961

Reference is made to your request submitted through the
Pederal Reserve Bank of Cleveland for an extension of time in which
The Toledo Trust Company may establish a branch on Talmadge Road

4ar the intersection of Monroe Street, Washington Township, Ohio.The 
establishment of this branch was authorized in a letter dated

tIni 22, 1960. From the information submitted, it is observed
at you have hesitated to construct the branch because of a pro-

c_sed shopping center in the area which might provide a better
:L_Tation; however, you have no assurance that the shopping center
"la become a reality.

In view of the uncertainty existing with respect to the
esta

blishment of this branch, the Board has declined to grant an
„?,„ttension of time in which to place it in operation. )hen it is

ble to provide reasonable assurance that a branch in this
an itY can be opened promptly, the Board will consider a new
','-a-cation in the light of the conditions then existing.

Very truly yours,

(signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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IboBOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Board of Directors,
Minden Bank and Trust Company,
Minden, Louisiana.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 3
5/12/61

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 12, 1961

Pursuant to your request submitted through
the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System extends to
October 17, 1961, the time within which Minden Bank
and Trust Company, Minden, Louisiana, may, under the
authority granted in the Board's letter. of January 17,
1961, establish a branch in Sarepta, Louisiana.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Board of Directors,
The Gerber State Bank,
Argenta, Illinois.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 4
5/12/61

ADDRESS orrtcsAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

May 12, 1961

This refers to your request for permission, under
applicable provisions of your condition of membership
numbered 1, to exercise fiduciary powers.

Following consideration of the information
submitted, the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
8Ystem grants permission to The Gerber State Bank to
!xercise the fiduciary powers now or hereafter authorized
LgY its charter and the laws.of the State of Illinois.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

The Honorable Erie Cooke, Sr, Chairman,
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr, Cocke:

Item No. 5
5/12/61

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 12, 1961

Reference is made to your letter of May 2, 1961,
concerning the application to merge the Jenkintown Bank and
Trust Company, Jenkintown, Pennsylvania, and the Industrial
Trust Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, under the charter

Jenkintown Bank and Trust Company and with the title
'Industrial Valley Bank and Trust Company". Under the plan

merger Jenkintown Bank and Trust Company proposes to
wlthdraw from membership in the Federal Reserve System.

No corrective programs have been urged upon the
1,ank or agreed to by it which the Board of Governors

Zelieves should be incorporated as conditions to admittinghe bank to membership in the corporation as a nonmember
°f the Federal Reserve System.

Very 'truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.

•
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Comptroller of the Currency,
Treasury Department,
Washington 25, D. C.

Item No. 6
5/12/61

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 12, 1961

Attention Mr. Reed Dolan, Chief National Bank Examiner.

Dear Mr. Comptrpller:

Reference is made to a letter received from your office
dated September 20, 1960, enclosing copies of an application to
organize a national bank at Seabrook, Texas, and requesting a
recommendation as to whether or not the application should be
approved.

A report of investigation of the application made by an
elaminer for the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas indicates that the
Proposed capital structure of the bank would be adequate and that
the general character of management would be satisfactory. how-
ever, there is some question whether profitable operations could
De expected within a reasonable period and whether the area to be
served has developed sufficiently to support the proposed bank.
Lxlsting banks within six to eight miles appear to be providing
equate banking facilities to the public at this time. Accord-

inglY, the Board of Governors does not feel justified in recom-
mencing approval of the application.

The Board's Division of Examinations would be glad todis
cuss any aspects of this case with representatives of your

cfrice if you so desire.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Board of Directors,
The Merrill Trust Company,
Bangor, Maine.

Gentlemen;

Item No. 7
5/12/61

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPCINOENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 121 1961

Pursuant to your request submitted through the
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System approves the establishment of
an in-town branch in the Bangor Plaza Shopping Center in
the vicinity of the intersection of Broadway and Arctic
Streets, by The Merrill Timst Company, provided the branch
ie established within one year from the date of this letter.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Board of Directors,
The Chase Manhattan Bank,
New York, New York.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 8
5/12/61

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDEHCE

TO THE BOARD

May 12, 1961

Pursuant to your request submitted throueh the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System approves the establishment
Of a branch by The Chase Manhattan Bank, New York, New
York, at 200 East 57th Street, Borough of Manhattan,
New York, New York, provided the branch is established
within six months from the date of this letter.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM Item No. 9
12

WASHINGTON 25. D. C. 
5//61

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 24, 1961.

near sir:

The Automation Working Group has prepared a proposedro-ro a-rication of savings and other time deposits to serve as a guideotll commercial banks considering adoption of automated accounting orha er improvements in their deposit accounting procedures. The Boardt s aPProved this proposal and feels that it should be made availableo410mber banks at an early date. This classification complements aye,llar proposal relating to demand deposits which was adopted last'kr and widely distributed.

While automation of time deposits is not a high-priorityZ)i,j4ct at most banks, many banks already have adopted some form of
krt;atic or semi-automatic accounting system for such deposits,tionleularly for savings deposits. Many others, having such installa-

.8 under consideration or in the planning stages, have requestedthe:J211' 'uidance a..5 to the tTpes of savings and time deposit informationshould benrovided for in any new accounting system.

called Accordingly, the floard suggests that this classification 
beOflhi1 enlo

,t° the attention of all member banks in your District, and to anyapr,„or banks that might be interested, by whatever means you deemthelPriate. An article describing the classification will appear inPro :aY issue of the Federal Reserve Bulletin, and we would be happy to,
rePrints of this article if you wish to distribute the classi-

°11 in tl-is manner. A page proof of the article is enclosed.

cat., The classification consists mainly of an orderly arrangement
4he T'Cories of deposits already used in the Report of condition andry B-1 report on liabilities to foreigners. It also containsLY13e avIditional categories to provide desirable detail on more volatiled Posits and categories needed for the flow-of-funds statistical
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In presenting these proposals to member banks, the Reserve
Banks no doubt will wish to emphasize that they are not a request for

bank 
!Idditional data. They are intended mainly as guidelines for automating

s so that in planning electronic and other automatic systems, they4 make sure that their systems would have sufficient capacity and
41-s)dbility to provide information of this type.

rielosure.

1"(3 PRESIDENTS OF ALL FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS.
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Grievance Procedure Policy

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

Item No. 10
5/12/61

The following procedure, preferably in the sequence listed, is established

434 Pat of the personnel policy of the Board to provide an orderly method of
hakii4

4.4 
grievances,* Under this policy, a grievance is considered to be a complaint,

Pr01p1
ettl) or any matter that, in the opinion of the Board employee, constitutes a

eallse
1'01' dissatisfaction. Of course, this procedure in no way is to be considered

"eter rent to an employee going directly to the Division of Personnel Administra-
ti
ot with a personal problem.

1. 
sUPer 

The employee should discuss the grievance with the immediatevwo„, i sor, as the supervisor is initially concerned with employee
44t 

PrObleMS.

2. The grievance can next be taken up by the employee with who-
tcr.has been designated in the employees Division for this purpose,
hi.: with the appropriate Assistant Head, or with the Head of the.1vision

exis4.3* If, in the opinion of the employee, the grievance still

ist;s' 4. can then be made known to the Division of Personnel Admin-
in tl!ul° 

-1-c, 
n, preferably to employees designated for counseling as shown_insert in the pocket of the Employees, Handbook. The Personnel

Oiyiss" will look into the grievance, discuss it with the employees
elloo lon 

v4-0Yee 
when necessary, and then review possible solutions with the

kay 4" Should the employee wish to discuss the matter further, he
arfai_ so With the Board Member having charge of the Boards internalrs,

4 The

'rec 111Ployees, Committee, as elected by the Board's employees, is
us,"ized as representing them in discussing employee problems,
eer-LlY those of a general nature, as well as practices and pro-
uUres affecting employees.

Where „
as une employee has rights outside this grievance procedure, such
in8uncler the Veterans Preference Act or the executive order pertain-

equal employment opportunity, such rights will, of course, be
-LY 

respected.
5/4/61
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ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 15, 1961

Hr. H. E. Hemmings, First Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
San Francisco 20, California.

Dear Mr. Hemmings:

In accordance with the request contained in your

letter of May 5, 1961, the Board approves the appointment

of Roy T. Throndson as an assistant examiner for the

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco. Please advise us

of the effective date of the appointment.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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